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FULTON A VEIITISElt
FuuroN, I.) .,

N'ol. 2 No. 32
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Fulton's Growth
Evenly Balanced

LOVELY 101ING GIRL
P WES AWAY

His Hu

2, P)2)

14.

ed and Fiftieth Birthday

‘‘ dhows, Puhlisher
-7,7• =4=imamesc

Chestnut Glade

l'uesday afternoon. when
Int! gentle spirit or MIAS 1.,11.11nor Kirkland, the talented
it
II 't lilt' r,
young daughter of Mrs. A. .1.
11/ Nothing bespeaks Fulton's Kirkland. winged its flight
I.,'
steady growth more eloquently heaviot-waril, many friends and
I
h.t1 I hull. all III ,11 ,
- !hien its ideal location, its nat- relatives felt her going keenly,
10•1.(1,
r
ural blessings and far reaching and realized they hail suffered
'IT,
,
benefits. Fulton has three a distinct loss. She had been
banks and the progressive in failing health for several
Building & Loan Asaociation. years and during that time, a
The deposits of these banks at mother, Moen. devotion marks
• ‘.
this season of the year are ap- her as a standard-hearertI
proximately a million and a noble motherhood, secured for
III
half dollars, and the total re- 111.1 all that a change of climate
sou lies are about two millions',
''
and good mil. ine
, medical
The population of Fulton is could secure to lirololig hur
- -.,''+ ,- fr_„,
n
/m INN
onservatively estimated at
,.,'.
to health.
restore
her
:tad
„
.
kIN0'
,
.
: VA4„1/ 1k\it
seven thousand. which shows
Eleanor Kirkland was barn
I'
..i.;::
the per capita wealth in the id this city and all of her yeung
It
'
ili 9t.):10?4,f 4,4'1,1.f',00it?,.'
f'
ui
t,, Humanity than 1).,,
t , 1 ti •'' 'Id
bunks and Building and Loan life was spent here. She grad 11111:e..
s
Asisoidation to be inure than anted in the (7arr Institute
Elder John B. Ilardiman
three hundred dollars, or in class of 1923.
')!
preached at Oak Grove last
other words, more than three
A , 1 III I
During ht r four • years in
A le iiY )
Sunday. The subject, "Pure
et
joindred dollars for every man,
high sehool, she carried off
Religion and Undefiled befor.
woman and child, both white many honors and was editor if
God, the Father. is This." '1%,
and colored in the city limits. the amnia' the year she grad'if/11 '11 i
visit the fatherless and widows
This veil! give you some idea of Hated. That number was a
in their afflictions and to keep
the wealth of Fulton in dollars credit to the Institute and demyorrselves unspotted from the
and yenta only.
onstrated the fart that she had
world, was interestingly anti
This money represents the a decided talent for journalism.
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v
-nr,,----t,-.
/
1
4
,
.
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.
i
.
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..
ably discussed. The religion of
savings of the citizens of the In the fall she matriculated in
..A.,
...
....4,
'
.
•
'‘...,r.4.11 I,
Jesus Christ compared •,1
L county and territory who pa- Willium Wood College in FulI'---- s •C'
that of other religious bas
tronize these financial institu- ton. Missouri, and specialized
emphasis being placed upw,
tions and should be considered in journalism, but her health
j(
1
life of service every day Pr,.
over and above their invest- began failing while there, and
traeted meeting !wail
N
I
ment:: in real estate, live stock ;he was compelled to return
Sunday. Bro. Mali!,
and other property. This mon- home and from then, until her
sisted by Rev. Alonzo
ey is available at all times along passing, she made a brave
of
poultry raising and is follow- will hold the meeting.
•AN ENJOYABLE TRIP
with the Federal reserte, for fight for life.
ing the latest and most approv- Holly, of Fulton, will leaU th•
financing and for the promoDuring the next few year;
Mrs, J. Kelly Woml, cashier ed methods in housing, feeding singing. These people are t,,
tion of various enterprises in she was treated in a Louisville
d ascountant of the Ken- and caring for the young fowls. well known to require fur',
the city and country. These sanitarium;
lawle Sam does not believe
several
spent
!t is the hope of the Poultry comment. Come and ea
k Utilities Company, has
strong financial institutions are months in Albuquerque, New in unemployment for his nephu riled from the nal lonal Association officials that more the services with us.
an index to the prosperity and Mexico; San Antonio and Port ews and is always offering
etings of the Woman's Com- of tie farmers of the Fulton
An election of much local a
systematic development of the Arthur, Texas, but all to no them means of finding employee of the Kentucky Utilities district will go into the raising terest will be held at Che
city and trade territory, and avail.
ment. He is continually adpany, held at Danville. Ky. il poultrj. and should the pro- Glade, Monday, July 12. .a
indicative of the thrift of the
We sometimes wonder why vertising for men and women to
n women employes from duction of eggs warrant it, the 11. Finch's term as school d ,
vommunity and countryside.
the young, whose lives lure do the work required to rut
over the state and front oth- association will father a move- rector expires at that time. TI•
This community is fairly ev- them to a wonderful panorama the country; he offers work in,
tes were present to dis- ment to sell the egg production future of our !school- ishny‘de enly balanced in every way. of possibilities, are compelled the post office, railway mail
alters of general intents' ihrmigh cooperative efforts.
;
No matter from what point of to sever earthly ties for "the service, revenue service, such
o the
the
view Fulton is considered it beautiful land of somewhere," as to
will measure up fully to all ex- and yet, if in heaven, there house
pectations, whether it be along were! no infants, no young girls etc.
Inded by the good people of
obfinancial lines or that of indus- and boys. methinks, even in
But the jobs he offers the
served at New Hope Sunday
liy, from point of educational that land of celestial glory, old young men of the country are Danville, the Chamber of Comthe
Woman's
Club
merce
and
afternoon, with quite an interadvantages, moral tendencies. age would yearn for the com- particularly
appealing,
or
eating and appropriate service.
or front eivic beauty, it will not panionship of youth and beau- should be; there is the navy, of that city.
Mrs.
Wood
reports
a
delightP. T. A. meets Friday, Jul\
be found wanting, but will ty.
for instance, and the marines, ful time, which proved to be
A special meeting of the 2. Be sure to be there
prove to be far ahead of many
During her long term of in- and the army, with its numer- an exceedingly educational road committee of the Chamcities its size and equal to some validism, her friends vied with ous branches of infantry, cavevent, entwined with pleasure. ber of Commerce was called on
of the larger ones in the great each other in showering her alry, artAlery signal corps and
She visited Dix Dam, near Dan- last Friday at the Chamber of
,commonwealth of Kentucky. with loving attentions. Tender aviation corps.
when delegates
ville, the $7,000,000 property Commerce,
• Fulton iii her past prosperity. messages were received daily
Just at this time there is an of the Kentucky Utilities Com- were selected to go to Frankimporoverlooked
the
not
has
in winter's hothouse treasures. opportunity for the young men pany, which has a capacity of fort to appear before the Hightant fact that no matter how until a riot of spring beauties of Fulton to enter the army, as 30,000 horsepower of electric- way C.ommisaion and make deAt argil' vt Ito ke and
may
community
a
prosperous
converted her room into a bow- a recruiting station has been ity. The length of the dam is mands for a concrete surface Miss Loudean Kirby were the
never
be
be, its growth can
er of loveliness. When she opened at the Post Office, in 1.030 feet; height 27:i feet, for the Mississippi Valley guesta of Miss Marguerite Han•
maintained nor its prosperity realized she was nearing the charge ot' Sergeant George M.
with a base thickness of 7a0 Highway from Cairo to the cock last Saturday night.
unless
at
be made permanent
Miss Alma Bushart and Miss
end, she often spoke of the Dearing, a native of Princeton, feet and contains Fa00,000 cu- Tennessee line.
lies
a
solid
the bottom of it all
loved ones who had crossed the Ky.. who has been in the serv- bic yards of rock. It is said to
This committee consisted of Corine Weatherspoon were the
intellfoundation of moral and
bar and looked forward to a ice for a number of years and be one of the outstanding en- J. R. Graham, R. H. Wade and guests or Miss Fay Hicks last
igent citizenship. and to that happy reunion.
has served in the Philippine gineering feats of Kentucky, Heber Finch. These gentle- Sunday.
end the community has estabDr. R. L. Bushart and famThe devoted mother and sis- Islands, and can tell the re- and means more to the state men were met Sunday morning
lished parallel to its industrial, ter have the deepest sympathy cruits all about it from actual than probably any
Fulton by Messrs. Emerson, ily motored to Hickman 111,1
in
other
entercommercial a n d financial of a host of. friends and rela- experience.
Brock and Hindman of Clin- Sunday to visit Mrs. Phelps.
prise within its border.
achievements a strong and pro- tives---but why weep:
Mr. Homer Weat herspow,
The
particularly alluring
ton. and the entire party left
Mrs.
other
ladies
Wood
and
gressive'system of educational "Take all the pleasures of all part of the offer to young men
and Mr. Ralph Kieby motored
on No. 102.
recipients
of
the
company
were
institutions; places of worship,
is that they will have an op- of many courtesies at Danville,
the spheres.
Other interested M. X'. 11. ta Hickman last Sundt*.
and a live-up-to policy of social And multiply each through portunity to see, not only their banquets, boat rides and sight- officials and enthusiasts were
Miss Loudean Bryan was III.
based
and civic government,
Ow n country, but to see many
endless years,
of MiNs Puulott• I,expected to meet these deleseeing
trips.
upon moral character, and a One minute of Heaven is foreign places, as well, and at
gates in Frankfort and make a !as! Sunday. In the ,,fte,,
addresses
deThe
splendid
broad public seutiment.
the same time leant almost any. livered at the meetings were atrong plea to the Commission thee Wove to f anon o ith
worth them all."
Funeral services were con- trade they may desire, and get both entertaining and educa- ers fur it lizard surfaced road :nem!. 1%10 Po sa
11v%
'
ducted at the family residence. paid for doing so.
tional and Mrs.Wood is delight- through Kentucky, as news had
HOUSE BOAT FOUND
The government pays you a ed that she e'as honored midi been received that it was the 11(111 Fite ni,tort•d
Carr street, Thursday morning
SUNK AT HICKMAN at 9:30, by Rev. J. V. Freeman. salary, furnishes board, cloth- the trip, and that she is :tam,- intention of the commisaioners last TOcs,i,i) 111011 it
pastor. of the First Methodist ing, dental and medical treat- elated with a corporatin ii h o to grace! this section af the
Sheriff John Thompson and church, interment immediately ment free. and as stated above. has the best interest of its ent- high way.
busy
searching
deputies
are
his
afterward in Fairview ceme- teaches a trade, at the same ployes at heart.
The Mississippi %.alles High- Eugene Fite mot,s
for clue:. as to why Peter Lar- tery.
time. placing the students in
way is a Federal Aid Highway, ton last d'hursda
sen's houseboat was sunken
schwas throughout the coun- STARTS WITH 1,500 CHICKS and should, by all means, be
Mr. Elmer Bi,o,
uear Hickman. Papers found
try during the winter months,
surfaced itt conformity eeith ily, from De iii are
Petsignified
that
boat
on the
and sending the men to camps
SOME ONION
Every little while the mem- the other Federal Aid high- Mr and Alia. A F
er Larsen, of Bay City, Wis.,
)1r. and Mrs A
during the summer and fall, so bers of the Fulton Poultry As- ways of the country, and the
and
the
boat
was the owner of
,
The biggest thing that hap- that there is no monotony of sociation have a chance to cel- gentlemen who have gone ta awe the goes.
occubeen
recently
that it had
pened around The Advertiser either place or work.
ebrate in a quiet way. the or- the State Capitol for the par. Ali -a A. E. Brown laai Wee-4;
the
bored
in
pied.. Holes were
Every encouragement is giv- ganization of that association. pose, will either get what they k
office lately is a big Bermuda
bottom which caused it to sink onion, grown by J. W. Mat- en to perfect oneself in the through hearing of some flew Nt emit for or know very definiteA ,Tlentlid toil, en'.owner
and it may be that the
thews, of Pierce. Tenn. It is a particular branch
selected, convert to their plea for better ly why they did not get it. and program was g i ven at m t. as
the
was foully dealt with and
On their return, will tell
the Sunday. A large crowd s
monster and measures 17 1-2 which runs all the way from chickens and more eggs.
villians attempted to cover up inches in circumference. This plain electrician to becoming an
The last recruit to the ranks voters of the western end of tended.
the deed by sinking the boat. onion was grown on land that army doctor, and the life is of believers in tneroughbred the state just why their plea
Miss Fay Hicks was ta
• Sheriff Thompson is now has been in cultivation the past pleasant and interesting all the chickens is Hale Williams, son was denied.
gust of Miss Landean Kid!,
trying to find acquaintances of GO years, "anti is good for 60 way tbrough•
SUIlda.N'.
of "Joe Doc" Williams, south
IL Larsen in hopes that the mys- Years more," says Mr. MatMiss Palillne BroWn and Miss
of Mt. Moriah churA. Hale has
tery can be solved.
NEW HEARSE
Bryan were the guests
KEEP THE GOOD WORK
thews. Mr. Matthews only set
purchased 1.7,00 chicks this
Ii Miss Margaret Duke. SunGOING
out one thousand this year to
W instead & Jones, Fulton season and has already sold a
la.
try out his soil and is being undertakers. have added to considerable number of "frysNEW SODA FIXTURES
aa Hazel Morris was the
Some very effective patch
richly rewarded.
their equipment, the latest and is rapidly getting his runs
INSTALLED
If any one can beat Mr. Mat- model NVaahington Limousine and buildings into shape to work has been done to the amen of Miss Alma Bushart,
The beautiful soda fountain thews growing onions, we want Coach Hearse. Mr. Sam A. take expert care of his large streets throughout the city re- Sunday.
11r, Eugene Fite WaS 111
cently anti the street commitrecently installed at Redfearn's to see the color of your eyes. Winstead. manager of the La- flock.
He has purchased a reliable tee is to be congratulated on its s!'uost of the Misst,..' Gardnet
tham branch of the company
Drug Store is in keeping with and a sample of the product.
arrived in the city Monday strain of egg-producing White staying qualities. Filling holes sunday afternoon. at Clinton.
the progressive spirit of the
front Cincinnati with the car. Leghorns and they are show- with loose Olivet has never
firm. The new fountain is the
The new machine is in keep- ing remarkable growth and de- given satisfaction, but when
Hand us a dollar bill and
latest design in modern fixtures
Read the advertisements in
and adds materially to the in- get your name on the Advertis- ing with the progressive spirit velopment. He has made a mixed with heated asphalt oil.
this paper.
thorough study of the ziobjei.n makes a good job.
er list as a regular subscriber. of this firm.
terior beauty of the store.
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lireat Opportunity For
Young Men.

Delegates Go After
Concrete Roads in Fulton

Beelerton News
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Our Big Sale Continties Another Week
imeses.tommorz

Special
on
I louse Dresses

v.-

“Ilapp \ I I on le"

1 I oust: I Iresse.

In preparing our big sale circular, the
printer made,a big mistake and stated
that our sale would close Saturday, July
3. But the Big Sale is going on for another week, and will close on

"Nelly Don" I louse Dresses
-.I materials. attractive Styles. all

4144111.MINIMMEM41111111111MMM444

Special
Sheetings
11 I

values

$1.79

ro I hica 41

38c

instead of on the earlier date. Now you
have our message, hurry to our store
for your share of the bargains in this
big event. You will save money by
doing so.

40c

Pillow Tubing.
Regular :14; inch

l'opperel hr VT

28c

37c

Special in I. me Dresses

Summer Suits
N'alues pal have never had before at the beginning of season.

()NI,

Georgette and Crepe Dresses

Washable, pre-shrunk Linen Suits

p to$11.741

A.

h•iii

42c

Saturday, July 10

89c

•

..r

We are showing these popular summer suits in good assi.rtment patterns and sizes. with 2 pants.
'111tH) 'aIuuos.l11.50 values

$7.75
()Ni.:1.(yr
Georgette and Crepe Dresses

$12.50

Values up to $16.50

•

•$11.75

4•

ONE LO

One lot Morehair Suits

New patterns, latest styles

Real Summer bargains

$9.90

Big Gingham Sale

Crepe and Georgette Dresses.

Broadcloth Dresses

Spring Hats
Women's and Childten's
model - go :It

t;f1P

Half Price

Tea'i

$2.98
Special
About
Towt.ls

4

ittirs 'Dm; P.kNTS 51 •ITS
With t WI

Pairs t1. 1

$9,75

Ihirito. our Big Sale
1 lc

$21.75

$19.50

One Hour Each Day
2:45 to 3:45 i. M.

One Lot

SLITS

2 pant sintst $22.:"Al and

$21.75
All Our

1

$8.75

St •NINIER

Pill' coining hack With our good. well known tlinchanis
PT) hest of patterns, whiclI will u placed on sale

aloe,
. tip to

$9.75

One lot Palm Beach Suits

Very ,xtra Special

•4••

( Inc lot of N ten's Suit values up to .1;2.1111

yard

$11.75

Big Hosiery Clearance I

Special
on
Men's
Shirts

Ladies' Filler Silk I lose
Assorted colors. all sizes

39c pr.
['tire Thread Silk I lose

s. 22\ In
Ale si.,e

o'

[TUE ISH 1'0\1 EIS

Broadcloth
Shirts

1-.1 length. solid eolot

19c pr.

flit se tine %%ell fashioned shirts are made ol tine•1
Imported English firoadeloth. Ott sale at

Childr.m's Socks

tdt,‘• !or.jet.e.t..

MI,rcerized, fancy

17c
1

luiglisli

98c pr.
Children's Socks

33c

14"C-1.
11111er9M:162,4

values, all si,os

HK TOWELs. A god grade, red himl.'reil

$1.39

38c pr.
chitin!, hose

towel

si„,ial lot full fashioned (hin.).
silk to top, in all new shadeii

12c

$1.49 pr.

HILSo.

Nlen's 0% eralls
Boy's Overalls Washington Work Shirts

$1.00
98c
89c

Special Rayon Bed Spreads
Beautiful striped patterns. tine qualit.
size 72 by 102

$3.98

One Lot
BOYS' SHOES

W,finen's Bed R1110111 Slippers

In the Brown Shades, sizes from
12 to 2

A prettt and comfortable felt
attractive colors.

49c

$1.98
17 Stores

FULTON, KY.

Store No. 10
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Crutchfield, Ky.

Valuable, Efficient
Banking Service.
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The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thousand depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
i n transacting their banking business with this institution during
the past 35 years.
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First National Bank
Fulton, Is
It. II. Wade, President
It It. Beadles, Nice President
•

(;eo. T. Ilcadles, Cashier
Paul
Houz.„‘ss'i Godlier I
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant becituse
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory thai. cestaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
tome here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home. bring your family hero.

Smith's Cafe

U.

BIG DINNER EVERY DAY

its
1.4

'$eivcruir'
FIC,F0011,
PAINT
'

4

TN the word "penetration," is a
I. secret manufacturing process
t hat has madeSenour's Floor Paint
a popularfavorite for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not penetrate or grip into the wood it will
'abon begin to crack,chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamellike finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will withstand the hardest usage and will
withstand ropeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satisfaction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon rtcdpt of empty can.
Ar A color cord is yours 1.

r

"The Old Reliable"

S EN OURS
'fILLR

Kramer Lumber Co.
.A111111. I• illitle 9()
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111.r

In11-11

11111J, illJ.,1
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I.. Aldo

1,
11n/1,
11.

Slit.

!11. 1.0 •

i

1)1.11',11t.

anti Th,
Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
Iii arried la:t yveek :mil will
it friends and relatives here
Ole last of the yveek, after
yvhich they yvill be at home to
their friends in Detroit, yvhere
he is emplityed.
Mrs. Milt tltuti e. Ali lIon•
:ill! Elliott. Ali,. I. Al. \1.,11,111;
:old Miss ‘'elina lio%%ard poted
tithe Bruce. Sunday
:afternoon.
Al r. John Elliott and tallith.
311.. George Elliott and family.
;11141 Mr-. Less Strother visited
.tli. 11.. .1. Elliott arid family,
Sunday-.
Alrs. thilega Smith of 3Iernplus. \%as hew to attend the
iit
r grand iit.plie%%,
Al r. and NIts. Itaymoutl
ley's little loiy.
Alr. Luther Guilt has bought
two lots in CrIlltqlfinld and Will
1)11ild
'ouse
on them. Ile&
botigi
tnt Mr. Willie ,
clanaNin mid
w. Little.
Several children around here
h a y•t; the whooping cough.
311.s. Sallie D. Walker is
ding her ilatightei-. Mrs. Nina
('antplyell, ttl 1Vashington. D.
C., for the summer.
Mrs. Irvin Jeffries is expected home the last of the week,
trom Arkansas, where she went
I.' her health.
14

Smith's Cafe

Beautiful in design. All white inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigcrator espy.- ily

adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Swta
—Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size to'suit every requirement

We especially invite you to come see our splendid display of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.

Ice C:ream Freezers, Ice Picks,
, Water Coolers, Etc.
..•

Lawn Mowers. Screen Time.
A well kept lawn gives the home a neat
and thrifty appearance. and the timely use
of the lawn more has all )
r i do with the
neat appearance itl the lawn. Ctonle it and
look over our lin.• tit -ki.KNh
-ITER"
mowers. Just the mower 11 fleVII. They
are easy to 1/Pf`rj11V, :111•1 Ili/ OW Work perfectly. We also carry a splendid line oi
Sprinkling Hose. no.441;444, rakes. shovels
and all kinds
ti
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The New Perfection OILSTOV
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Come to us with your Hardware Problems.
HARDWAI-RE

It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
44
REFRES

HING DRINKS
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
--Orange Julep, Grape Julep.
They are your friends and will give you Cherry Julep,
are some of the
refreshing summer drinks bebest
the
values and service.
ing served at Smith's Cafe.
Here you
get the pure fruit
juices ice cold for five cents.

Meet

.

\‘q•

Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best

Rural I -S4
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The Chamber of Commerce
is the voice of the city.
It reflects the ideals of the
community.
It i4xpresses the aspirations
of the people.
It gives direction to the aims
ti the Citizenship.
It combines the efforts of
those a ho think in terms of
helpfulness.
It reduces unorganized elements to an organized unit.
It speaks in defense of the
good name of the city.
It defends the city against
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals
activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
voiceless.
It is the center of worth
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draws
the outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
ci% it pride.
It is the poaer house of progress.
It is a composite picture of a
city as its citizenship would
have it.

Afor the asking.

JP •

i\ .1 • ap•Iii!ll,' Aloe-

What is the Chamber
of Commerce?

"It Penetratesfn
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h
to look upon life, tiarkl. Skies
a Nee ork newspope r tat
ow skirt is merely a relic with 111'1' dull and vegetetien otos
reasen for existence, and on its dark gray drese, suggre eepected to see the day ing evil forebodings.
;leo
\ • H. I, II. 1-11,
i
e hen all e omen will habitually ' But new everything Invt
tvciir ),.autiients approximatvly duingeti. Summer is knocking
SO E.
1.'11 I 00 1,,,r year
the saint' as those %vent by men, at the door and bidding its east
If it were possible to get a aside dull care for a time; is in
ignterild as mecum' claqs ft ill ti r
view from women 1,1* vitieg us to forget our wit) .tit
eemPeeite
Post,
ttrfiee
at
Nov. 45, 11124, at the
it would \Try like- ficulties, put in the background
coulees.
the
t'LlItaen, Kentucky. under the Art of
Tarkington a poor our unsolved preblems and
show
Mr.
iv
\larch 3, 1879.
The average man make the most or stimmor'A
gueeser.
would prophesy. if asked ri,r pleasaet weather.
MUCH CASH WILL BE CIR- his view on the subject, that
is a wistenan who will Ii'..
CULATED IN FULTON
skirtswill always be an essen- ten. There is semething about
--hal link in the habiliments of this spasen el the year that
The letter part of this month womanhood.
demands relaxation. It is nat
14 01'k ehould be well under way
It must be admitted that toed that the railroads and
system.
sewerage
on Fultun's
women have given cause for steamboat lines run excursion.
$10,000.00 in cash, now in the the belief expressed by the from June to September, it is
be
banks,
will
local
three
noted author, but there is a net by accident that the lake,
cliecked out during the {wog- limit. You see women in kniek- seaside and mountain resorts
it
of
much
'Clete of work and
ere on the golf links and twee- tire open, that the schools are
will find its way eirculating sitinally while on a long motor closed and the playgrounds are
business
regular
through the
trip, but a natural aversion for running full blast.
ehaimels of the city. This. appearing too masculine will
When the sun is high, the indollars
of
with the thousands
keep the vast majority of tent- clination to mental effort is at
Browpaid out for grain by the
low ebb. Even farmers who
Indy in skirts.
der Milling Company; additionEven in heathen lands where rejeice in the heat of summer,
and
al thousands paid for eggs
civilization's hand hasi wrought pause for a rest between seapoultry by Brooks-Boone Co.. m) changes in the social strut.- sons of harvest and fall plowand for butter fat by Armour Lure. women affect skirts, al- ing.
& Co., with the thousands paid though they be skimpy and
The urge to slow up and take
out by the American Cigar eiten are cut on the bias.
life a little lee:: seriously can't
Company. augmented by the
The skirt, the ;kilt long live be put down, for it's slimmer
tens of thousands paid out by tne skirt, the badge of woman- again. The thermometer, if
the Illinois Central Railroad hood. It may suffer some ser- not the almanac, proves it.
company, and many smaller ions setbacks, such as the presindustriee in the city, should ent tendency to be worn short, WHAT DO YOU THINK?
make Fulton a live business but it will always be a part of
--center this fall.
When a man coughs up a
the feminine garb.
Cash! Good old American
stiff prayer in church on Son(toilers. Sounds good, doesn't
day and then skins you in a
ROAD TO PROSPERITY
it? Well, the old town will
sharp deal on it inlay, what do
get her share of the coin of the
A town's success depends you think?
realm this fall and everybody mainly upon the number of
When a preacher tells you of
should wear a smile and be successful people in it, and the glories of religion and 01
happy. It may be that the since material success is usual- the benefits of purity in your
grouch will not get his share. ly measured in terms of dollars tinily life, and then goes off
because he does not deeerve it. and (Trite, this feature of local and eats his Sunday dinner
but let's not have an,' grouches. enterprise cannot be overlook- with the biggest old church
ed.
hypocrite in town, what do you
ON BEING SATISFIED
Probably many are tired of think?
hearing it preached that saving
When you heat- a fellow
Everyone has acquaintances is the surest road to financial bragging of the great deeds he
satisfied.
In
never
are
who
independence, but from a corn- has done and you know he is
tact, you may belting to this munity standpoint, the wisdom lying faster than an automobile
an
in
them
ideal
Put
class.
of this advice cannot be urged can speed, what do you think?
community where everything too ,trongiy. Unless the idea
S'hen a man tells you a
devised,
genius
has
that man's
of properly investing time and smutty story of some good
they
still
and
is provided,
money is accepted. progress woman and you know her charwould look upon it in a depre- will be curtailed.
acter is as white as his soul is
dating sort of way and eraiA bank `account, systematic- black, what do you think?
cize some fancied fault.
.ally maintained. will prove to
When you hear a young
They would never lose op- . be a bridge over obstacles braggart making suggestive reportunity to say that if they which now block the way to marks about every young girl
could go some place else, they home ownership or the realize- in town except his own sister.
would do so, but merely remain tion of some other aim in life. what do you think?
because they are earning a.liv-e We can live in comfort, spend
When you see one man trying the; or ?tiler. ,conditions,
..aax.e. -at tb.e..autie:ing,teAndermia.e.theetf
-vrevtvefffeir leaving.
itime on a modest income. The business of another by ma i e
No further description is important thing in saving is the veiled allusions to possible fi
necessary. The type is familiar regularity with which we lay nancial disaster, what tlo you
to all because everyone has aside a certain amount at stated think?
some friends who are never intervals.
When a man owes you a didsatisfied with anything that
Men and women who fol- la,' and crosses the street to
happens.
low this practice are a decided avoid meeting you, what do
Contrast this class of people asset to Fulton. They are the. do you think?
with that represented by the real boosters of the town and
When a girl leads a man on
man or woman who, if placed more should be encouraged to to declaring himself and then,
in any old commonplace town, follow their example.
deliberately tosses him over
would learn to like it, would
without compunction. what do
goon find its good qualities and
IT'S SUMMERTIME
you think?
would hold the community
When a man trifles with the
high in their affections.
It was a hectic winter with its affections of a good woman
Their loyalty would be a cold waves and discouraging and then is not honorable
thing apart. They would feel spring with its frequent flare- enough to live up to his word,
such deep attachment to the blacks of low temperatures, what do you think?
community where these tics ex- but this is the good, old sumWhen a duffer borrows a
isted, that they would not mertime, and why worry now? five spot from you and promchange their environment for
Life at best is short and time ises to return it tomorrow, and
anything that might be offered is fleeting, and why should we tomorrow never comes, what
t hem.
be always in a hurry, especial- do you think?
There are many such people ly during the warm months of
And it' you should happen to
in Fidton. To them the com- the year when getting agitated do any of these things. wino do
munity may be rightfully in- over nothing only makes one you think other people would
debted for the progress that it hotter.
think?
has made. The people who
We should be rather well
live here because they have to accustomed to summer by this
are not an asset, but those who time and ready to take a le -live here because" they like to. son from the weather and sle
are invaluable.,
out of long accustomed mental About Culver's Improved
Sweet
traces and go into the open
Cream Ice Cream
WOMEN'S SKIRTS
country where nature has
Culver's Improved Sweet
clothed everything so beauti- Cream
products are strictly
Booth Tarkington, Indiana fully.
pure and wholesome, made in
_either, said in an interview in
It's a habit comnion to winter
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme and is delivered
well packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
'flie same careful consideration will be given special orders for parties, picnics and
Sunday dinners.
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Over 100 Neponset Rugs placed
in Fulton homes in tin: last 90
days. What further evidence do
you want as to color combinations and quality. Ask your
neighbor. She is useing one.
Pa/ton's

Newest
Furniture Store.

•

Only
Bird's Neponsd[tugs
have the genuine

waxed back!

tea

Belding-flail Refrigerators
"One Piece Seamless Porcelain — with Seamless Porcelain Enamel
Pros ision Chambers are the Refrigerators we sell.

Evefybody is Talking

IVe have them in all sizes,
and all prices.

gi'
th
er
ou
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iii

This is one of the best Refrigerators manufactured
for the money, and one which will give perfect
satisfaction in every way. You can't keep from admiring it the moment yee see it. Let's talk it over.
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We invite yob to inspect
our display.
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Disease is an Firect;
It has a C U'SI:.

WI

Winstead & Jones Undertaking Co Chiropractors
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Our Motto is to serve Vol in a way that will satisfy.
Our equipment is comidete anti of the latest models:.

—41k

S. P.EtIi rid ge
Furniture Co.

Locate and Adjust that
CAUSE, It's
"Nature's way to get WcII.

Ambulanca Setwica Day and Night. Doctor Methvin,
Chiropractor.
L. A. Winstead, P. C Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Lady Assistant.
799---191(ENEN---92
Cumberland phone 15 - 321- 252 - 64.
Rural 114 - 124
Over Irby Drug Co., Felten.
Fulton, Ky.

1

452 Lake Street, next door to Grand I heatre, Fulton, Ky
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AIR DRIED CLOTHES
Do you realize what a means to receive a bundler,' thoroughly
washed and air dried clothes from a modern ',ewer laundry!
It means that at last the only remaining barrier between the housewife and the laundryman
has been broken down. Because, now the modern laundry not only washes clean whateve
r
you choose to send, but also duplicates in every respect the method of drying that the
.sfl
house
-1
wife has employed for time immortal, namely, the hanging of the washing on the old-fashioned " ,77,r.
777
;
77• , rat
,
clothes line, to bask and dry in the glorious sunshine.
;14"
The greatest development in years and years, conies to this steadily grirNing industry in the
r.
perfection of a natural drying process. This new method of drying by air eliminates tor ail
44:
time that
'it'.
unmistakable odor which has branded the work of the power laundry in the
past.
_
•41
,
'

Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sunshine
1 he scientific application of air as a drying agent in the power laundry is a ceumplishcel
by the perfecti. n
the Vorclone Drying Tumbler. This most wonderful machine harnesses clean fresh air
in i,uch great vo
that it almoat entirely eliminates the necessity of heat to dry clothes with. It dries clo!'.cs
by air, eVC1iP i.d g,tidyv_•01
kiting them thoroughly, freeing them entirely of all lint, leaving thcm soft,
fluffy and perfectly odorlv
Chithes &it'd
in this manner are never shrunk, discolored or left with a harsh feel.
The Vorclone Tumbler used in our laundry i the imly drviit
Ittubler that d..e:;
s,!ely
on heat to dry clothes; it is the missing link in :in iither%si,e pei:ok.; launder
imt
t he
work of the power laundry on par with that (4 the liue\Ik,.,,V11 private laui:Jr%
sure to see this wonder machine in our laundry citytime, jc,4
uud
smell the clothes it dries, notice how fresh Lind sueet smelling they me.

Phone 130
When you see the pleasing
results, the economy and the
convenience of this complete
service, you are gi6ag to put a
ban on "home wash day,
"
throughout the year.
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O• K. STEANI LAVNDRY
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sages of sweet peas as favors. ,,.wer floor where the fourteen
)
Out on the atractively decor- tables were in play.
W11.1.1A
ated sun porch with white hyMrs.
Booth,
charmin
g in
Ednui. and Publc-her
drangeas and graceful larkspur crepe. assisted the hostessesred
in
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St. I predominating,
Misses Ruth receiving and her gift fr.a
Bugg and Mildred Graham them was a bottle of toilet
waSubscription $1.90 per year
I served iced punch.
ter. Mrs. B. 1). Maupin reOther ladies doing the hos- ceived high score prize, a pretEntered as second class matter pitality honors
besides those ty picture. Mrs. Mack Roach
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at mentione
d. were Mesdames W. made low score and was given
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of R. Butt.
Hilliary Alexander. a deck of cards.
March 3, 1879.
Vodie Hardin, T. D. Clark, A.
Mrs. L. 0. Carter made
H Carter. Boyd Bennett, Guy fortunate cut and received the
Gingles, Mrs. Ira Seay, Jess Venetian perfume bottle. Ata
Nichols, Herman Grymes.
the close of the game, a lovely
A screened orchestra furn- he course
with mints, was
ished music throughout the
4.4.4.4•44.4.1.4.44.44.4.4+.1.4.•4.4.4.4.4•4* '
afternoon.
BEAUTIFUL COURTESY TO
PRETTY BRIDGE PARTY
GARDEN PARTY
VISITORS
Mesdames Don lull. Harold
()wen. Jim Chambers. Jr.. HarThe Sara Dean class of the dman Homard, Miss Mary
Among the beautiful social
affairs of last week was the First Christian church gave a "rnlan wero hoslessvs to one
tea given by Mrs. A. G. Dal- most delightful garden party ,.r the largest parties of he seadridge and Mrs. R. A. Brady. on the beautiful lawn of Mr. son at the CS011a hotel. Wedat the home of Mrs. Baldridge and Mrs. Paul Pickering, Mon- nesday afternoon.
A profusion of summer flowto especially show courtesy to day afternoon from four till
Mrs. K. H. Mathews. of Blythe- six o'clock. Tables werc ar- ers graced the main dining
ville. Ark.. and Miss Daisy ranged with attractive covers rooms where the tables were
Campbell, of Clinton, their and pretty bowls of nasturtiums placed for bridge.
where delicious tea sandwiehes
Each hostess was attractive. charming home-guests.
ly gowned and cordially greetThese two hostesses always and mints were served.
Little Miss Frances Patter- ed the guests.
give a touch of distinctimt to
After the four interesting
their parties and Thursday aft- son of St. Louis, who is the
ernoon. with their usual graci- guest of Mrs. John Culver for games of bridge-, little Miss
ousness, made the two hundred the summer, gave some beau- Frances Patterson gave several
Frances is a dances which was well receivfriends who called, have a cor- tiful dances.
charming little girl and her ed. Exquisite favors for high
dial good time.
The reception rooms were nunther:4 are quite an addition and low score were giveo and
lovely with softly shaded lights to any program. Sue Bell Mor- at the close of the afternoon,
gave several readings lovely refreshments were servand quantities of flowers which ris
ed.
gave a rich color note of pink which were well done.
Mesdames Huddleston and
and white.
Misses Elizabeth Carter alai
In the lung double living Eakin presided over the regis- Ruth Bugg served delivious
ter
and
quite
a
nice
sum
was punch from
room the hostesses stood with
a prettily decorated
their honor guests, and also in realized.
table and miniature flags were
The
followin
g
ladies
assistreception line were Miss Ruby
Langford, of Paris. Tenn., Mrs. ed in making the guests have a given as favors.
\N elcome:
Mesdames Ben EvEn
sassfasi,::,_-,---icrzresu- nrHarry Whitis. of Greenfiea ans. Hardema
ekrearearmumr-ao
n Howard, Winand Mrs. J. V. Freeman. They free Shepherd. Hernial] Grymes
were each charmingly costum-I Fred Brady, Smoot Morris.
ed in modish frocks which add- Clarence Pickering, J. M.
Culed to the brilliancy of the af- ver, Morris Chowning. P..ul
fair. The tea table was beau- Pickering.
tiful with its handsome Madiera
cover, and exquisite central
BRIDGE AFTERNOON
adornment of pink radiance
roses in silver basket, surroundMN. Herbert Carr and
ed by bud sases containing rad- Mary Carr Johnson gaveAirs
a
iances buds.
beautiful party Tuesday
Two darling little girls. Jane noon at the home of the after•
,While the SalcsmanWaits,
latter
Grymes and Martha Brady, in special compliment
to
Mrs.
We can gurnish you the kind of
prettily costumed, served tea S. W. Booth, of ChJrlott
e, N. printed sales letters and circulars
dainties, while Misses Virginia C.
on
RMILL BOND that
Swiggart, Dorothy Granberry,
Graceful gladioli and other willHAMME
get your message in the right
and Hazel Ridgeway served summer flowers were artist],
way
to
the man who Can buy
lov1ey refreshments with ctn.., ally arranged througho
,
ut th your goods.
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Phone 794
Job Printing
When in need of High-Grade
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Feast Of
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Bargains
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Every nook and corner
of this store is filled with
Merchandise

immense, clean stock of seasonable good grade merchandik
our stock during this July Clearing Sale. Our LOSS is your GA
your dollars will go. We mean every word that we say, or/tour

‘1 I
•vx

Right in the heart ut the
season we offer seasonable merchandise at a
great sacrifice
Unbleached Sheeting
9-4 at
.
38c
10-4 at
43c
.._

••••• Fr. on

Bleached Sheeting
9-4 at
43c
10-4 at
48c

Ladies' Silk hose
All colors, silk all
. 4gc
S1_00 value
75c
.
"Puncture Proof- vaaranteed hose.
" ,,•
$.7.r",n

pure suk
"i)ay
guaranteed hose, S1.7)0
value. two his. for $2.50
Fiji I fa.shioned Hose.
sl.r)u value. 2 prs. $2.50
Full Fashioned Hose,
value for . .$1.85
Child ns3-4IjQse
from
. . .15c to 48c

Men's Hose
lens Silk Sox. plain
colors er
sl value, 2 pr. for . . .$1.50
2:ie value, 4 pair for 85c
Thc
pair. $1.19
7:w valuo, 2 pair $1.15
17)u C, 4ti,a, i)1 ii
75c
111..

11F+it•

45e

fee.:

c3-1N

F,F6
'

14;g

N-11

F;t1

=j
11.1d_

a'11

Th.1
11„!r

t6lb.
41i

A

•

Men's and Boys' Dress
Shirts
Shirts, broadcloth
in white or plaids $1.95
:S1.50 Shirts, of white
br,,adeloth. at . $1.19
()thor Shirts .
. 95c
Gingham
:.it yard wide .
16c.
1:)c .vard with
. 11c
ii Dress
27
9c
.\pron
at
8c
2u:. Peri:ale, yard wide.
Cast c.ilors, per yard 16c
7:c 1:•..,-on Silks at 59c
lZa.con Silks at 39c
.

•%,

Our Millinery Department is complete with
High Grade Ladies' and
Misses' Hats in Braid,
Panama, Big Milan
Shapes and Felts

Bung;
Gingl

High
Dress
Brunt
at .

1:-1 1 ,4

to 57..ii alue at $2.95
2nd Lot will
at $1.95
:1rd Lot at only
.98c
You Will Save Muilcy
on Every Purchase
Made at
Kasnow's Store

Di
Gr
R(

Ray‘li
voile
OR)

Othel
Crept
reduc
$9.75
You

fri.1

The Greatest July
Sale Ever Held
At the
KASNOW STORE
In Fulton, Ky.
Great Bargains for 1-Iverybody.

This Sale Is 1(4 C 1S/-f only.

'•

• 1 i.

.1‘here are lots of other items not mentioned on which we have
, Ivaring Sale and stock up for the summer. \\ e hope to see hundre
July learing Sale. COME We can make you happylby savinf yo

•.-;_li
J.
;
4.41

•

:Fs

AS

Lake Street, near Grand Thev

•

Tile Store
Is Filled
with '
Scasonahle

CLEAR

1
H
..1.

PROG E S
.j1

• l':1;114,NIENbataiii14!:1411Wt11151

[Arlf,'4
1 "
4111legie4talli4444

t1

;COO&

Come and bring your
friends to this wonderful money-saving sale.

r j;1.?

0.

:
1%.:1111-U
.
-114
1 -10
1141}11'

ercAandik goes in the melting pot. We are going to UNLOAD
is your GAIN. You must COME and see for yourself how far
;ay, or', our money back.
5
,15,1c.16_,Sti

,

,LII
S,AbIn
• L S11.1j
r.:RS.1112
1,1a4L'
i

Men's Dress Shoes and
Oxfords, guaranteed to
fit and wear, ranging
from $2.95 to $5.

Dresses
Greatly
Reduced

Boys' Oxfords
Light tan, sizes 1 to 5 1-2
at
$2.50

For Quick Sale.
Burtalow Aprons .85c
Gingham Dresses $1.48
High Grade Gingham
$1.85
Dresses
Broadcloth Dresses,
$2.95
at
Rayon Dresses

$2.95

Voile

$2.95

I )1.e

illayon Dress,-

$3.95

Other Dresses in Flat
Crepes and GeorTettes.
reduced ti) $4.95, $6.95,
$9.75 and $14.75.
You Should See These
I)resset;!
jifinfiSUSSI-n
ir

Plow Shoes, guaranteed
,olid It-zither, ... $1.50
value for . $1.90
value for .
$2.45

1,7L,

Men's 220 H'vy Weight
Triple Stitched Overalls
and Jumpers, $1.00 pr.

The Greatest Bargains
to Be Found in Fulton
Today

Men's Dress Pants
With \t'ide bottom. High
grade merchandise.
20 Per Cent Off

Women's & Children's
Shoes
1st Lot Ladies' Sh.
at
50c
2nd Lot Ladies' shi ws,
at
$1.98
:S-I.00 values at $2.98
to :7;7.50 alit:. $3.98
Other high grade Shoes
at a big reduction.

We have cut the prices
4 Hi uur Straw Hats.

Children's Shoes
at a Big Reduction

Straws and Panamas.
fr4 an $2.50 down to $1
While they last
Men's and Boys'Caps
$2.50 Caps . . . $2.00
1.50 Caps
. $1.00

Women's Felt House
Slippers, 75c
Ladies' Patent Leather
Sandals,$1.98
lijarOafe..afe
.•.• • ,±
JILL

_
Blue Work Shirts, from
$1.00 down to 50c
MEN'S AND BOYS'
SUITS
at a Big Reduction

;

1.00 Caps. .
. 75c
Sure Fit or Plain

Alen's Gabardine Suits,
tl,is year.:••- styly $14.95
Boys'
Pants, ag.e
5 to 16 114a1l .$1.25 up
Alen's Athletic Union
Suits
45c

Boys' Knee Pants
98c
S').:)0 Pants ..
Pants
50c
Boys' Pincheck Pants
Per pair
95c
Men's Pincheck Pants
peri
95c

1.1. Brown Domestic. iu
. .
9c
Sca Ilaiol. Id in. wide.
. 10 1-2e
oe!• yard
.
U. Heavy \\'e gut. yard
\vide
. . 11 1-2c.
I:lc:Ahed
c
1 ).intestic. yd.
\vide. it finish .. 11c
IT
ace•
I:leh
d
. 14c

4;1.50 Value Overalls
and Jumpers, $1.00
Children's Sandals, 1:1
2
98c

Indian Linen 22c & 24c

Men's Sandals, $2.50
Men's Gaiters, $2.50

111,e Chambray
4'6

on which we have attractive prices. It will pay you to come to this July
hope to see hundreds of new friends, as well as our old ones, at this great
happy by savinf you money on all purchases.
1
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and Theatre.

Great Bargains for Everybody.

FULTON, KY
,
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Come and bring
your friends to
this wonderful
July Clearing
tu
Sale.
tc4
This Sale Is for CASH only.
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What Every Woman Knows!

#Building

[very housewife knows that doing the 4 !tnily washing is .the most
dreaded drudgery woman has to do. It undermines her health and
makes her old before her time. She hates it --especially since the flintily
washing can be done quicker and better nowadays with the fatuous

City Healthful Conies
Before City Beauti
vumi, i-do, 1.1 1 111.1. 11111,
work. stud should he eveordrill m
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Silteneclatly, recently. the N.
• k
51111191

in it

THE RAILWAY ORGANIZATION
Although railway transportation is commonly thought of in terms of machinery. the human
organization behind it is far more important
than the mechanieal instruments required in
the production of service. The three human
factors fundamont al to railway service are patron, owner and employe. The first-named de
mends service. and the second and third produce it. Each puts something essential into railroading, and each gets-or should get-something of equal value out of it.
The patron puts in his money by the payment
of rates, and he deserves to receive in return the
satisfactory transportation he must have in ortier to carry on existence under our modern civilization. The owner supplies the investment
required to build and equip the railroad, and he
deprves to receive in reutrn dividends comparable to those which investments in other fields
would yield him. The employe puts in the labor
necessary to make the machinery provided by
the owner produce transportation, and he deserves to receive in return fair wages and reasonable eonaitions under which to work.
The close interdependence of these factors is
evident from the fact that the rates paid by the
patron reward both the owner and the employe.
the plant provided by the owner gives both service to the patron and the opportunity for employment to the employe, and the labor of the
employe gives a going value to the plant of the
owner and likewise renders service to the patron. All three factors are indispensable not
only to the continuation of the service but likewise to the success of one another.
The link joining these three interests and actually operating the radroad-originally representative of the owners, but increasingly responsible to the patrons and the employes- is the
railway management. With the government as
final authority, it is the duty of the management
to provide efficient service under proper working conditions, pay all operating expenses,
taxes, rentals. and interest ow bonded- indebtedness and still have something left for dividends
and for investment in the property in order to
expand for future needs.
Such conflict as has arisen among the three
human factors interested in railway service has
concerned itself mainly with the monetary items
of rates, wages and dividends. There has been
much less discussion of the things the money has
paid for-the amount and quality of transportation, the adequacy and efficiency of equipment
and the skill and willingness of labor-which is
a good sign that the foundation of railway service is secure. In connection with the monetary
items, it should be well to remember that the
test at any time of what is high or low or what
is reasonable oi unreaaonable in rates. wages
and dividends is not necessarily a comparison
anning these items themselves la• a comparison
of each with what has been paid before; the
real test is the relationship these items bear to
the current costs if other services and of commodities, to dividends in other lines of investment and to wages ir ,
ther lines of work. A
money payment is high or low only by such a
test of contemporary comparison.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited.

FECIEIRACELECTRIC WASHER

ether elem.'eat .•

FOR A LIMITED TIME we offer this wonderful machine at a
special low prke and allow you to pay monthly as you pay your electric light hill.
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FREE Dixie Twin Tubs
(Acival Value $14.90)
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of Advantage
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Here is a rare opportunity for every housewife in this community to acquire an outfit that will take the worst drudgery out of
her life as long as she lives. We have
secured only a limited number of washers
and tubs for sale at this time.
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Telephone Us or Come to the
Store Right Away!
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Harmoni7.ing Planting

Engraven
Visiting Cards

C. H. MARKHAM,
President. Illinois Central System
cHICAGO. July I.
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Envelopes to Match
Use envelopes to match the color of your
stationery.
We can supply you with fine letterheads
printed on Hammerrnill Bond and furnish
envelopes to match in any of the twelve
colors or white.
Remember we are letterhead specialists. You
will find the quality of our printing and the
paper we give you very high and our prices

VV." 1,

of rot

HELP WANTED
E\perienectl cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
an also place r) or 20 gilds
in learning tiepin-talent. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR co,
Third and Fourth St,.
Fultoa, Ky.

very low.

Garden a Beautifie•

Let Us Show You What We Can Do
11U.,et

'

WoM.In ascend t a aIdd
every day to put enishim
teaches to the -Rainbow City"--th.

ladder

garden

his one

Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Ad % et
er list as a regular subscriber.

Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams
:#111)Q045454)1 0QQ(154')V-'4441
EISSSMIZSORISSZTIRESSMS

Meet me at the Fulton County Fair
August 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1926.
Five Big Days and Nights.
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1 BUYING AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY
411#1.1111#011111111

Save with safety at the
Of
R:
slum

MAKI R

a Store
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Ymr will Is mazed at the wonderful
appearance of your old rugs after
they hove been given a thoniugh
cleasiiivg by our experts. Every particle of dust and dirt is removed and
we return them to you pure. clean
and sanitary,

Try our store first.
The price is right.

Evans-Boaz,DirugCo.
ts.
\Iaiii

I

acid

A Thorough Rug
(leaning Service

Fiakrom,ALtkru

Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.
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If you Want to look nice and
neat you must remember that
your shoes ha% e got to he repaired nice.

A. J. Wright .
The Shoe Rebuilder.
318 Walnut S.
Phone 560
Free Dvh%ery.

TRY

Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream

Bakery
-..
(.,ompany.

Culver

A home product by a
home factory

Successors to

Hornbeak Bros. Bakery (o.
Incorporated

Do) )(.1 live 6 days a week
and List exist on Monday?

1-4-:•÷++++,
,+-i--:-.1-:-.:-+•:•+++i-:•-:-÷•+++++++++.44,

Is i Ivorth while, this slaving over the
we . tub? How little money it saves.
hi much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the

Tade amongTiends
0 matter what some folks say to the contrar9,there
cii.
certainly is a lot of sentiment in business. Friendship, for instance, inakes more satisfactory sales than

Federal Laundry
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
314 Walnut St. Fulton. Ky.
Phone 44

all the clevernesi and argument in the world.
You like to track at a certain store—not because its
counters are attqiirgeJ Lt a scientific way, but because
the folks who sen,e you are al•ways friendly and helpful.

s-

SERVICE—is the
into communities
together
people
power that draws
the many benefits
enjoy
like this, where everybody can
of neighbor19 cooperation.

Just that ve7 thing--FRIENDLY

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.

FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental reason
you find it very much to your advantage to trade
with our advertisers—to buy where you feel at home,
where ))our friends will see that you are well satisfied.

And

why

Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home

John Huddleston

PLUMBING
PtIoNE399
it.+++1*i.•F.P.F.F+1.-+-f 4-4•44.4+44++.11.44.1.9•4

House Cleaniro Time
Need not be a time of mere druggery.
Send your curtains, spreads and blankets away in our wagon they'll come
back in a couple of days later delightfully fresh and fragrant.

Federal Laundry
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut tit. Fulton, KY
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We do all kinds of Job

Printing

MESWILSliW14.

ii

WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.

'r
r
ooMERMILL,
BOND

and Our Good

SWEIMEIRIEWSWENSSITSSW,5MS`L

It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

s

PRINTING
Will SaveYou
Money

Try us with your Next Order.
_AO
_inj
toro
to
UP

Phone 794
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We do all kinds of Job

Printing
#.,,,,,,.
•„th„.....,,,*
BOND

*
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m We will use it v,
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$ PRIMING it

THE: FULTON AffVERTISER

OCROVED UNIFORM INTERNKRONAL

Sunday School
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Lesson for July 4

Habit is the strongest impulse in
man. Get the habit of saving and
your future welfare and prosperity is
assured. Maybe your habit now is to
spend too freely. You realize that
it is a bad thing and would like to overcome it. Rig fortunes had small
beginnings. Right here is where we
lesire to interest you. A single dollar will start you. The saving habit
will grow and so will your bard; e,.ount.
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You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment uniil we have passed judgment upon it.
cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.

The

denth

When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organ.zation in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning- in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
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Build Bigger Pigs—
.•
with Less Feed
U
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a
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A 100
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Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
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pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts--and costs just half as much.
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Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Rags

BROW DER MILLING (10.
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Now is the time to Build Your Home.
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The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morning with any feed you have on
the place.
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Learn Thrift the
Dry Cleaning Way
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Let us assist you with your plans.
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The 1 ,umber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.

11
FULTON UNDERTAK
ING CO.
1NCORPurt Arr. 1.>
D.R. LOW& • • • A.T.

& examine

,

AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT

FUNERAL HOME
'

We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
REST in the particular grade purchased.
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Pierce, Cequin & Co.

bat Ab ,,i •

The Advertiser
Office is the place to get Visiting Cards
and cards to enclose in invitations.

Dealers in I ,umber, Paints and Builders' I lardware.
Fulton, Ky.
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and Mrs. illerbert
Mr. unit 141rs. Jon

ih:iighloy,
Ilard atand
,
tended tile children extleist
il Alt, 'Zion Sunday morning.

Federal
Res?..rve
Systeiti

.

ikes
Prudently
Directed!
)C111

, We Invite
Your Business
The Federal Reserve System of hanks of which we
are proud to be a member, has given poise and ballembers of this s‘ stem can take
ance to Busbies.
their sound commercial "paper" to their central
Federal Reserve Bank and get mom:).
When your money is on deposit in our bank,
YOU can get it when you WANT it.
R
We invite Yl /UR Banking ..us.nuss.
Start Sa‘ ing Hegtilarlv NI \\

CITY NATIONAL BANK
Thal Strong Bank-

AP

Mrs. J. M. Cook is retort -ii
\i'ry ill at this writing.
Little Frances \Volker is re.
pori
‘li.a
t 111
mrs. chilit is.
a.1,11with
VV I.. Iltituptoti
and gralidatighter liorothy Lee
oncs, spent Saturday night
ith Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bard.
i\Irs. Erne.-it carver, Mrs.
Lharlie Herring and daughter.
swan, and m i.„. Cleveland
spent Monday afternoon
it ill Nies. Jim Walker.
'iii. and Mr,. Jim Bard anti
daughti.r, l,illiatt, and 54. illti
n d
Card Weil
.‘l
pent Sunday at the
Irs. 'Torn
:old
I 'it1.
, tt..\\ ell.
.‘ti.
Mrs. Sam !lard aii,I
-on. Layman. and James NI
in Bard spent Sunday with
and Airs. Jim Sullivan.
Mr. :mil Mrs. VV. I.. Ilatm.,
and g,ritiolatighter, Duro.
Lee Jones, spent Sunday \\ ah
Ali and .VIrs. Jim \Volker.
.‘.I i—es Patricia and 'Aliguon
tie \‘t,.n. 'Mrs. Sam liard. Mrs.
Alo— Jackson motored to Missouri .‘iiinday and spent the
day.
\I r. hut NIrs. Bert \Volker
and (wilily spent Sunday with
Mr. and Alrs..1. M. Cook.
Mrs. Herbert Bowen spent
Monday al ternoon at the loon ,
of her father, \Ir. and
•I int Powell.
A
• iessrs.

Richard

SIGNS YOU CAN BELIEVE IN
If your breath is bad and you hay(
spells of
mining in dm head, poor
appetite, eon:dip:a on and a wileral
account feeling, it is a sign your liver is
torpid. The one redly dependable remedy for all disorders in the liver, stomach
and bowels is I terbine. It, nets tatw.-rfltty
on the liver, strengthens digestion, purifies the howels and restores a line feeling
Hand us a dollar bill and of energy vim and cheerfulneas. Prim
get your name on the Advertis- 60e, t44.11 by
Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton, K.
er list as a regular subscriber

and %Olen 011 g0 aCal iOn
)oti
want new Ties. Why not choose them
now, while selections are hest

Childers

and Pat Snow and Miss Dolly
FULTON, KY.
Veach were Saturday evening
guests of Miss Laura Mae Pickering.
M 55 Itubye French is workFULTON'S FIRST POSTto the middle of it. Mr. Cald- ing at the cigar factory in
well said. "If we can cross this
MASTER
bridge without being observed
iss Lola Mae ('aid well
we can take to the woods again shell I Sividay afternoon in
The first time I ever met him atid get by. I don't suppose Iliekman.
was in the year '64. My hus- they have it guarded for they
Leyland Jewell is
s.
band, J. M. Caldwell, and Ed have full possession."
spending the week with her
We rode upon the bridge and mother, Mts. Bailey at Dublin.
Nailing had been scouting for
when we reached the elevation
Gen. Bedford Forrest.
Richard Childers and
After Nailing had been kill- where we could see across, Laiira Nlat! Pickering spe
ed in a skirmish, a new man what was our consternation to Sunday afternoon ‘vith Mi
took his place. Separating see a large party of cavalry Jiisephine floulton.
and going different ways on coming upon the bridge. We
one of their trips, my husband saw we were discovered. NothONE IN TEN
going to Paducah in search of ing to do but face them. Two Negleeting a little wound, cut
"„
information, they failed to of the enemy rode rapidly for- ion of the flesh may in nine cairs out?'
ten cause no great suffering or
. inconverymeet At the place designated. ward and ordered Mr. Cald- ez
.
:et
u;,
,,s it,hr,,t4113 it.
,
)
,
IiC;o0
nIggra.i7
),In
jarlot
rhA
s •.
Being near the home of my well to surrender. He held up
hands
his
but
lowering
them
Brittain,
chronic
John
fi4)n•.
The
ehenpet,
step-father,
where I was at that time, he for an instant, he took off his safest and lest c,iin,e is to disinfect tie
wound with liquid Borozone and appiv
came there and asked me if I belt and pistols and gave them the
lioniziam I'owder to e,implete tie
would go with him back to to me and I hid them in my rid- healing pr.cess. Priee (liquid) 30e, 611e
ing
skirt.
While
the
and
$1.20.
Powder 30e arid 60e. Sold by
men
were
Humboldt. as he thought I'd be
some protection to him. Always quizzing him, a Yank came
Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky.
ready to share the dangers, as dashing up from the rear and
well as the joys of my husband, said, "Ride on. boys, I know
A nice gift. Send The AdI gladly told him I was ready that man." They obeyed, the
if I could get a horse to ride. column marched on, leaving us vertiser to a friend one year-only $1.00.
We borrowed one from Mrs. with joyful hearts.
I asked,"Who is that man?"
Sam Bennett. one of our faithful neighbors and set out on our "One of the boys I used to play
journey. We rode through the with in out Murfreesboro," rewoods, taking the most unfre- turned my husband.
That was my first introducquented paths so as to avoid
the Union soldiers who were tion to "Bill Fagen," and no
need to say it was a pleasant
all over the country.
We crossed all the rivers on one. At the close of the War
this man moved to Fulton. Ky.
logs pinned together.
About sundown we came to He was appointed postmaster.
the river bridge in sight of But being a man of a high sense
Trenton.
The bridge over of honor, he refused the posif
illau takthe river was built higher in tion until a vo.e
the center. One could only see en to see it' the citizens vanted
him, not being willing, as a
Yankee, to accept a position of
trust in a southern community
In Spring Coats
wit hoot t heir consent.
Simple Styles Lead
Every man in town voted ft".
him and I told nty husband if I Nothing is so in igorating
had 50 votes I'd east them all
as a cup of good coffee.
for him.
But in those dark days me
(;ood
to start the day-4;ood
women couldn't vote, but we
can now, and if I live. I ant go- after work
and good alter
ing to vote for Gov. Peay in my
Stith year.
play.
A few of our oldest citizens
will remember "Squire Bill Fa- GOLDBLOOM,the Better
gen." and what a good postCoffee, makes that cup. Fills
master he made.
It some of the K. K. K. of every
reynirement.
that day were yet alive, they
tell how, in the bigness of his
Your grocer will
heart, he hid them in his bed.
supply you.
thus helpi-g them out of serious trouble. Helping all around
him, thus showing that Yanks
and Rebs are all brothers when
the heart is right.
(Mrs.) MARY CALDWELL.

if the variety In spring coats proves
perplexing, select the simplest style
and rest 'assured that fashion ant
aptly.% e your choice. il,'i, is it trim
slid youthful model, typical or the
new moles and almost without adornment.

ick (ha New Ties Now
For sum incr dress wear, hot h at home

Come in and let us dress you up
for summer comfort.

ITLTON. KY
.421•.mairaaS7.2111MIN

WNW

Cold lads for 74.
hot Weather
Consideration.
All Leonard Refrigerators
are the best o it hunt a que-;tion. They are ..-cientifically
are finished in
.
built. The have all the important features necessary to a perfect refrigerator c:eanlinesR, odorless, free circulation, economy in the use (if ice, condensation and dry air, and
long life. An inspection of the LEONARD will thoroughly convince you that they are the
Come in and see Jur hne,
best refrigerators obtainable for the money. We have all
Yes, we have a splendid line af ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER
COOLERS. Small and large sits- just the kind you want.

Flies vs. Screens
The flies and mosquitoes are vomiag iiiick and %%ill soon take it i:session of your place UnWe have a splendid line of screen doors
less you have the doors and windows protected.
and all kinds of screening for your protection. I'lace our order now.

"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers
Now is the time to cut grass, anti you will want to do it easily as possible. The best and
easiest way is to use the "Blue Grass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best steel
anti iron. We have them in all sizes, made well and durable.

A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
"Ir WI a Poi arc,!

,HAVE

MONEY!

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
•

•

Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. Batts, Pres.

lien. W. Skew, SPC'y and Treas.
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This oil range
hasficused heat!
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
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with friends.
-The rich and the poor meet
Mrs. Don Tay.lor. who left
Sunday School, 9:30. T. .1 together; '1111. Lord is Maker of ce..ently• to visit her
brother,
Kramer. Supt.
them all.t•apt. .1.
Crockett. in BosEpworth Leagues. 7:15. Sr.:
Saturday. I :110 II. m.--.11111- :on, sent Dr. lioyd a miniature
II :30. Jr.
ior t;• A. meets. with Nell Ma- "Boston Ilaktol Pican Pot- to
Prayer meeting, 8 p. in. each
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Sunday. 9:30 a. 111. --S111111aY ing touching -Pow:"
Preaching at 11 a. In. and School, Georg.. Roberts, getter- "Oh, Boston! Dome
of culture,
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pass peculiar laws
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pastor.
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Graham Furniture Co
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store

We invite you
to see our
display of
Lawn Mowers
sizes and
prices)

(All

Lawn Hose
Garden Tools

Water Coolers
Wire Screening
Emerson
Electric Fans
sizes and
prices)

(All

A Big Advantage I
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The hi1;11, easy lift of the John Deere Mower
a big advantage in rough ground. You can
raise the bar high enough to clear obstructions
in the field, and cut with the bar in that

position.

John Deere Mower
The Mower with
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When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair sercice
throughout their long life
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Easy Lift
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points insures its•t•nt eartala
Special drive gear
construction reduce•
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increases
power
Special construction of gear assembly
overcomes crankshaft end thrust
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(Ion of t utttng parts
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